**The Nuts & Bolts of Guided Reading**

Summer Literacy Workshop
June 15th & 16th | Location To Be Announced

- Learn how to create an effective literacy program based on guided reading.
- Explore the reading process & how it is supported in a guided reading lesson.
- Understand the framework of a middle school guided reading lesson.
- Learn how to support comprehension & fluency throughout the lesson.
- Develop a guided reading introduction.

Teachers will receive a $90 stipend for attending 2 half-day sessions.

**2 sessions**

**AM session:** 8:30-11:30
**PM session:** 1:00-4:00

*Space is limited!

To register:
Click [MS Forms](#) or scan the QR Code with your mobile device.

**Deadline to register:**
June 1, 2016

For questions, contact
Kristin Tipler, Secondary Reading Supervisor
Kristin.Tipler@ops.org | 531.299.9572